
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Noun Te and It’s Surrounding Words
HACHIYA	Masato
The	Noun Te	［手］,	which	means hand,	 is	a	Bare	Form	(Roshutsu-





of	 the	Verb	Toru	 is	made	by	changing	the	Vowel	of	 the	Covered	Form
Ta	and	the	Bare	Form	Te．
The	Verb	Taku	［タク］	means	 row a boat,	 handle a horse and 




repeatedly	to	do	these	actions．I	 interpret	that	the	Suffix	 -ku	 is	coupled	
with	the	Reduplication	of	the	Covered	Form	Ta．
キーワード： テ［手］、タ［手］、トル［取・執・捕］、タク［手］、タタク
